INDIGENOUS LITERACY DAY

On Wednesday 2 September, Years 3-6 celebrated Indigenous Literacy Day. Students attended via a virtual Youtube Live Premier event! The fast-paced, highly visual experience celebrated Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples’ first languages and highlight why learning in first language is key to improving remote Indigenous children’s educational outcomes. Students were able to learn about the diversity and adaptability of Indigenous languages. The experience was topped off with Ambassador Jessica Mauboy singing some Australian favourites!
WEEKLY AWARDS

WEEK 6 AWARD RECIPIENTS

WEEK 6

K-1 Student of the Week

Sylvie Skennar  
For making terrific progress in her sentence writing.

Merit Certificates

Ryder Kilduff  
For his dedication and achievement in creative arts.

Sienna  
For her fantastic spelling test results.

YOU CAN DO IT Awards

Sylvie Skennar  
For being resilient.

2-6 Student of the Week

Rhyd McConnell  
For excellent attitude and effort in Literacy.

Merit Certificates

Lachlan Meier  
For outstanding effort to improved sentence writing.

Evie Cansdell  
For creative product design.

Levi Skennar  
For creative product design.

Taj Hextall  
For improved multiplication skills.

With a few instrument adjustments our music program is going strong thanks to Mel and Kris’s flexibility and music expertise.
EMERGENCY CONTACT & PERMISSION FORMS

Thank you to those families who have returned the Emergency Contact, Permission to Publish and General Permission forms that were sent home last week. If you haven’t already returned your forms please do so as soon as possible so that our records can be updated and your child can participate in local excursions.

WEEK 7

K-1 Student of the Week
Noah Miller
For progress in spelling resulting in improved spelling test results.

Merit Certificates
Flynn Crozier
For his leadership skills during class group work.
Byron Cochrane
For his enthusiastic progress to complete set tasks.

YOU CAN DO IT Awards
Sienna
For getting along.
Josie Burns
For being organised.

2-6 Student of the Week
Ryan Gilmore
Excellent compound sentences.

Merit Certificates
Talyn McConnell
Great work in Maths.
Flynn Crozier
Working hard to improve his handwriting.

YOU CAN DO IT Awards
Lauchlan Meier
For organisation.
Ty Cave
For getting along.
Evie Cansdell
For confidence.
Nina Bibby
For persistence.
Drama Activities

K-1 ACTIVITIES

Chatterboxes

Quarters exercise

Wooli Public School

We are now taking enrolments for Kindergarten 2021

Main street Wooli Ph: (02)66497522

Wooli Public School offers a team of dedicated teachers teaching a full and engaging curriculum in the majestic surrounds of the Wooli beachside.

We are awaiting advice on conducting our Orientation Days this year. We will endeavor to work around Goldstream Community Preschool Days in both Tucabia and Wooli. Enrolment packages will be available early Term 4.

Please contact the school for any further enquiries. Phone: (02)66497522 Email: wooli-ps.school@det.nsw.edu.au.